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Making an impact on your branding, your logo

Our partnership with Nike involved our work with the U.S. Olympic Committee (USOC).
This particular photo highlights our work through careful collaboration with the Nike-
Olympic teams. Chosen embroidery threads from Germany were incorporated in the logo.



Turning events into long lasting memories!

Each year we team up with an all-
volunteer organization, Caddies4Cure
to raise money and awareness for
children in our community through
the Randall Children’s Hospital at
Legacy Emanuel, and the National
Multiple Sclerosis Society, Oregon
Chapter. A Celebrity Golf Classic is
held. We outfit the players &
volunteers.



Production and Capability

Our capacity is 100,000 piece a month.

We are looking forward to increasing our capacity with each
partnership we meet.

Our innovation is involved with current market trends in

embroidery and using the finest threads; screen printing

with environmental safe inks.

Alternative applications with aquatrans transfers

and sublimated patches for light-weight garments.

Direct Twill Embroidery for Sports Uniforms.

Military Insignia & Patches. 



Introductory to Boeing

Hi Sharon!
I heard Boeing is hosting The Boeing Classic Golf Tournament in August! We have
experience in embroidery for celebrity golf events. I have an excellent supplier for quality
shirts at competitive prices. With the Boeing logo embroidery, these golf shirts can be
versatile for other corporate functions. Golf hats & towels, duffle bags and event tees will
also be good additions!

This photo highlights a direct Nike Golf 
order for the Arnold Palmer Cup!



Introductory to Starbucks

We were referred to Starbucks directly by Dawncelie Johnson-White, formerly
Starbucks Director of Diversity Supply Chain. She mentioned we would be a
good fit for the embroidery of aprons.
There is a story on Ashley and Tim Bomke on how the distribution of
Starbucks patriotic aprons started. At the Starbucks’ 25th Annual Meeting of
Shareholders this past March, there was an announced plan to hire 25,000
Veterans and Military Spouses by 2025. We would love to be a part of this
program and work alongside the team to provide the direct embroidery
service and/or create additional logos ono the aprons of the future 100+
military family stores in the U.S.


